Expectancy Funds
As of 6.30.2022

These funds will receive assets in the future and operate according to the donor’s recommendations.

1444 Fund
Abbuehl - Levering Fund
Alstroemeria Fund
Anthony Family Endowment Fund
Filete Luther and Elizabeth Anders Arrowood Memorial Scholarship Fund
Ann McKee Austin Charitable Fund
Brian Bailey Memorial Fund
Mason and Jim Barrett Fund
Bartoli – Zubère Fund
Dennis Bartt Scholarship Fund
William S. and Barbara J. Baumann Charitable Fund
Becky and Clay Charitable Fund
Sam and Janet Bingham Family Fund
Bluedoor Fund
Peggy Bogardus Charitable Fund
Rob and Nancy Bole Fund for St. Francis Episcopal Church Day School
Rob and Nancy Bole Scholarships Fund
Boyle-Cassidy Fund
Trula M. Branon Scholarship Fund
Pamela Braznell Charitable Fund
Nancy Bresell Fund
Brittany Dreams Fund
Charles and Peggy Brock Fund
Joe and Janice Brumit Endowment Fund
Matthew R. Burns Charitable Endowment Fund
Richard L. and Ann R. Bury Endowment Fund
Ed and Barbara Cathey Charitable Fund
Janet Gray Clark Fund
Nellie Elizabeth Clark Family Trust Fund
Charles and Patricia Sloan Clogston Charitable Fund
John W. Sloan and Patricia S. Clogston Family Fund
Cole Scholarship Fund
Doug Cooper Fund
CooperRiis Capital Investments Fund
CooperRiis Maintenance Reserve Fund
Elizabeth R. Craig Charitable Fund
Cramazing Fund
Daisy Elizabeth Fund
Marshall and Barbara Dark Fund
Stephanie Eyres Delzell Fund
Devorkin Family Fund
Donald J. Dixon Charitable Fund
Betty Doll Charitable Fund
Douglas Family Fund
Dove Fund
Sally P. Duyck Endowment Fund
Denise Stevens Dvoretz Fund for Animals
Eagle's Nest Foundation - Suojanen Campership Funds
Ely Family Fund
Ensinger Collection Charitable Fund
Douglas Ewen Care Fund
Fannie Fund
Carol and Mark Feichter Charitable Fund
Final Folly Charitable Fund
Hedy E. Fischer Endowment Fund
Heather M. Fletcher Fund
Flying DogHouse Fund
Fund for Food
Fostering Self-Empowerment Fund
Claude A Frazier Christian Fund
Friedman Family Fund
Craig and Jacqui Friedrich Gift Fund
Friends of Oakdale Cemetery Fund
Gallaher Charitable Challenge Fund
Gallinger Fund for Mentally Handicapped Services in Western North Carolina
Garry - Hershfield Fund
Ted Ghiz Jr. and Ronnie Mill Legacy Fund
Gorman Charitable Fund
F. Jerry Grant, Sr. Family Scholarship Endowment Fund
Graves Family Fund
Bruce E. Greene Endowment Fund
Greenspan Greens Fund
Greenway Scholarship Fund
Clementine Gregory Endowment Fund
Greiner-Gray Charitable Fund
Pete and Pam Gretz Fund
Barbara and Henry Griffin Endowment Fund
Junius D. Grimes and Patricia Patton Grimes Fund
Rodney and Phyllis Hamm Charitable Fund
Gary and Susan Lehmons Hammer Fund
Judy R. Handley Charitable Fund
William and Marcia Harper Fund
Odell Harrill Family Endowment Fund
Anna Hayward Charitable Fund
Hazlehurst Arts Fund
Hazlehurst CarePartners Foundation Program Fund
Hazlehurst MemoryCare Fund
Headley Fund
Heninger Fund
HeyK Fund
Sara Hill Endowment Fund
Jean B. Hoefner Charitable Fund
Hope and Encouragement Legacy Fund
Hornsby Group Educational Fund
HWlabs Fund
Mary James Charitable Fund
Susan Jenkins Charitable Fund
Jesus Is Lord Charitable Fund
Jewish Community Endowment Fund
Gail Jolley Charitable Fund
Julia Pays It Forward Fund
Kahn-Kalp Family Fund
Kanawha Charitable Fund
Jean and Joseph Karpen Fund
Rolf and Libby Kaufman Charitable Fund
Steve Keeble and Karen Depew Fund
Eleanor and Arnold Kemp Fund
W. Monroe Keyserling Charitable Fund
Harry and Mary Burnette & Margaret and Gary King Endowment Fund
David W. and Kimberly A. Kinser Family Fund
Kismet Fund
Phyllis and Wayne Lang Charitable Fund
John Myers and Jane Lawson Fund
Trevor and Rebecca Lawton Legacy Fund
Judith Sandra Levine Charitable Fund
Lincoln Endowment Fund
Magic Pebble Fund
Magnolia Fund
John W. Mason Designated Fund Upon Death
Susan and Raymond McClinton Endowment Fund
Nancy and Walter McConnell Charitable Fund
Ingeborg and Kenneth Meeke Endowment Fund
Ernest Anthony Merklein, Jr. and Ann Louise Hanson Merklein Endowment Fund
Bill and Mary Metts Charitable Fund
Fred W. Meyer Fund
Robert Michalove and Lu Juan Gibson Legacy Fund
Miller/Bieger Fund
Minnich Family Fund
Mira-Knippel Family Fund
John Moody and Hardy Holland Asheville Fund
Moonbeam Fund
Catherine Morton Charitable Fund
Murray Giving Fund
William A. and Lee T. Mynatt Fund
Nadine's Fund
Gilna Nance and David Allred Fund
John Nelson Fund
Marilyn Nelson Fund
Doug and Carol Nethaway Scholarship Fund
Russell E. Newton, Jr. and Ladene H. Newton Fund
Paula O'Hara Charitable Endowment Fund
Lyn & Gene O'Hare Fund
Orleans Belle Fund
Dr. W. Gresham Orrison Charitable Fund
Rick Ott Fund
Owl Moon Fund: Honoring Women and the Earth
James and Patricia Paal Endowment Fund
Ellen Patrick Fund
Donna Patton Expectancy Fund
Frank and Donna Patton Fund for the Cindy Platt Boys and Girls Club of Transylvania County, Inc.
Robert B. Peterson Endowment Fund
Phileo Fund
Robert and SharonAnn Philip Endowment Fund
Porch Light Fund
Betty L. Prentice Charitable Fund
Larry and Patricia Puckridge WNC Endowment
Rainbow Bridge Fund
Alan and Wanda Ray Charitable Fund
Jim and Katie Ray Fund
Melanie J. Retzke Scholarship Fund
Donna DeLyte Reyburn Fund for Women and Children
Rippon Endowment Fund
Wayne J. Roberson Charitable Assistance Fund
Tom and Anna Robertson Fund
Sales Cash Trull Scholarship Fund
Sue Gowen Samson Endowment Fund
Klaus and Shirley P. Schultz Fund
Dick and Nancy Senneff Fund
Catherine Shane Charitable Fund
Share the Love Fund
Sharp Kids Charitable Fund
Gayle Shelton Charitable Fund
Lynn Lovett Shields Charitable Endowment Fund
Candy and Al Shivers Fund
Sitton Family Fund
David Slobodin Fund
Sloppy Girl Farm Fund
David W. and Sara B. Sowersby Endowment Fund
Diana Spangler-Crawford Fund
St. Paul Lutheran Church Fund
Dave and Ruthie Stagner Legacy Fund
Stan and Dave’s Leftover Loot Fund
Aleen Steinberg Endowment Fund
Jill K. Sternberg Charitable Fund
David Wood Stewart Fund
Andrea L. Stolz Fund
Stonecrop Charitable Fund
Donald F. Streb Fund for Paul Smiths College
Tafel Family Charitable Endowment Fund
Tempelaar-Lietz Endowment Fund
Tinkertown Charitable Fund
Aleta J. and Edward G. Tisdale Charitable Fund
Toro-Rico Charitable Fund
John Turmelle Charitable Fund
Douglas and Melissa Van Noppen Endowment Fund
Billie and Bob Venner Fund for Animals
Robert H. Wallace, Jr. Animal Welfare Fund
Robert H. Wallace, Jr. Botany Fund
Watts Shelton Charitable Fund
John and Cristina Webb Fund
Michelle Weitzman Fund
Angela Wells Fund
Martha Williams Endowment for the Asheville Youth Rowing Association
Kenneth F. and Kathleen M. Wilson Fund
Gregory and Marjorie Zack Charitable Fund
Zoey's Gift Fund